This is the 2012 Fall issue
which you are perusing.
Be sure to check out the photos
which we are happy to share with
those of you who could not join us
this time around.
Send us your
thoughts!
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Pre Super Storm Sandy–Great Turnout, As Usual
The turnout was huge, 81 in attendance including 5 “Newbies” and 2 Guests...Not bad!
.
Put the next date on your calendar and plan on being there on Thursday, January 17th 2013.
Did YOU note that? Hope to see you there again next time.
With Fall weather in “our” plans, we will continue to utilize the spacious room provided!
The calm before the storm-really! Who wudda thought the onslaught was building up 11 days after our luncheon?
What turned out to be a
beeyooteeful autumn day did
bring out a big crowd. It was
almost capable of being held
over at the Tiki Bar outside. It
doesn’t take much encouragement to get our folks out.

Yada Yada Yada

Please read through this
e-newsletter
and let us know what
you think, or would like
to include!

It’s always great to see former colleagues, friends, and new acquaintances with each successive luncheon. Even folks you actually never knew way back then, can become close new friends
caught up with the old spirit of the PANYNJ “family.”

Yada Yada Yada
L.I. meets N.J. regularly

Be careful of a
NJ Greek wearing
a yarmulke

So ya finally got me a
yarmulke from your
son’s Bar Mitzva

Fred Marks, Nick Caches reconnect–always early birds

There were a total of 81 attendees ( 5 “newbies” & 2 Guests)–(see Page 2).

Experience demonstrates that these luncheons are a great time to get together for many, many reasons, so no one should miss out. No
formalities, or speeches (okay, well some “remarks”...sort of)… perhaps an occasional, informative announcement may encompass the whole agenda,
because usually among the regular attendees is PARA President–Dave Gallagher (who took ill beforehand), and many other PARA board members.
The SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s Inn, Forked River, NJ, in August, 2007. It was agreed that the
location would be a good choice for a SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly luncheon, held on the third Thursday: January; April ; July ; and, October. Attendance continues to grow and exceed expectations. In 2013 the group plans to continue to meet at The Captain’s Inn on: The next luncheon will be held on January 17, 2013.
–LD

Rita
DuBrow
CoHostess
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Hmmm…
As it
should
be!

Look here, Arnold,
these are the facts…
ya gotta believe!

Yada Yada Yada
Anyone wanna dance? Nice floor!

Look at the intensity of the one to one conversations and dialogues taking place above. There is a lot to talk
about–like whazzap? Or the good ol’ days, or did ya hear about…? New and old friends get to take their
minds off some of the personal issues that may be impacting their lives and hear about or share with others.
As such it may be considered good therapy, and why not? For the price of a heck of a good meal, at a decent
price, you get all the extra benefits. Sure it’ll never be the same as it was for us, but sure as heck is great to
reminisce about those times.

“The first event was held on Thursday,
September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees”
FYI—Our Five (5) New Attendees [“NEWBIES”] are indicated below in light blue! Guests are in orange!

October 2012 Attendees
Bob Argen, Gil Medina-Ayala, Pat Backus, Marty Borelli, Diann Bulfone, Greg Bulthaupt, Ron Cabezas,
Nick Caches, John Callaghan, John Careccia, John Castaldo, George Cook, Al Cooper, Bob Cosgrove,
Mariann Crowe, Joe Cuciniello, Corvet Curley, Hank Dechert, Liz DeLaura, Rich DePietro,
Eileen Domalewski, Gerry Drasheff, Rita DuBrow, Jean and Joe Feola, Martha Forker,
Michele Garone-Gersten, Gary Griffith, Frank Guastella, John Hallenbeck, Tom Innace, Bob Isaacs,
Gus Kapsis, Arnold Karvasarsky, Pat Kelemen, Jim Kelly, Arlene Kopik, Frank Kropf, Mike Kuligoski,
Joe Leather, Dick Lee, Don Lee, Stu Lieberman, Bob Lillis, Mike Magner, Fred Marks, Ed McKeever,
Larry Messin, Bob Moglia, Larry Panzica, Jerri Raczynski, Mary Reilly, Joe Repetti, Andy Rizzo,
Diane Rogers, Artie Rossi, Jason Rossi, Bob Sbarra, Frank Schmittler, Dick Schulman, Joe Shinnick,
John Simmons, Al Simon, Jerry Sorrentino, Rosemarie Testa, Pete Strumolo, Judy and Ron Stryker,
Peter Tomolonis, John Toth, Tibor Toth, Arvind Trivedi, Sandy Vallance, Bob Veit, Ken Vitty ,
Lorraine Walsh, Mike Walsh, Tom Walsh, Steve Wilson, Doris Wojciechowsky, Peggy Zoch
( 5 NEWBIES )

Al
Simon
Co-Host
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Yada Yada Yada
Yada Yada Yada

Some overly anxious, or perhaps great “plan aheaders” make a beeline for tables so that
they can reserve space for
those they want to commis...so great to see you
erate with. Nothing wrong
both!
with that, is there?
And parking is great, too!

...you, too!
...and here’s the ...

Pat Backus, Ron & Judy Stryker
Mary Reilly, Marty Borelli, John Toth, Joe Cuciniello
What did I say?

Yada Yada Yada

O boy… I sure
could punch you
out with my
famous left jab...

Bob Lillis, Michele Garone Gersten, Sandy Vallance,
Martha Forker

I think we dun did get
caught on camera,
Joe!
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Yada Yada Yada

Yada Yada Yada

“Eat your heart out, Donna Shinnick (only kidding!)
Just don’t miss any future luncheons, okay?
Said Eileen Domalewsky sharing a drink with Joe Shinnick
That’s a lot of “girl”
talk agoin’ on here…

Nah, I don’ mind
Showin’ off m’slim
figger...

Ok, but we can’t go on
meetin’ like dis, can we?

Bob Isaacs, Jim Kelly, Arnold Karvasarsky

Certainly NOT
our approach!

The informality does not preclude
sharing the latest news and updating
everyone about the goings on impacting on retirees among other
things. You name it, and it comes up
in private conversation among friends

Nobody knows how much effort goes into preparing’ for our
luncheon…from arrangements via Rita, and registering & preparing name tags by Liz…and…and…
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Yada Yada Yada

Bob Sbarra, Ken Vitty, Gil Medina-Ayala, Rich DePietro

Always well prepared and set up for our “gang”–The
Captain’s Inn has never let us down. On the contrary
they couldn’t be more
accommodating and professional.
C’mon, Don, open your eyes….

Hmmmmm, mebbe

Don’t tell me…
It’s so sad…

Dick Lee, Don Lee
Rita DuBrow, Lorraine Walsh
L’Chaim!

I better sign this sheet while I’m
still sober…(only kidding)

Huh?

Dick Schulman, Arvind Trivedi

Pete Tomolonis, Larry Messin

Yea,
Perhaps
so!
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Willing and eager to serve the “ol’ fogies”… the staff is always cheerful and smiling even when Dick Schulman leads the charge…

“One of the continually amazing things about The Captain’s Inn is
the incredible efficient manner in which everyone is served”
Did someone say

“cheese” or “smile”?

Too ra loo
La roo la

I’m smiling,
ain’t I?
Hoo boy!

Seated: Bob Isaacs, Jim Kelly, Stu Lieberman, Ed McKeever
Standing: Fred Marks, Arnold Karvasarsky, Bob Veit, Nick Caches, Joe Repetti, Ron Cabezas
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Hail! Hail! Da gangs all here! What the heck do we care…?

zzzzzzzz

Sniff
sniff

Seated: Hank Dechert, George Cook, Andy Rizzo, Frank Schmittler, Bob Cosgove
Standing: Pete Strumolo, Steve Wilson, John Callaghan, John Hallenbeck

We didn’t hear anyone say “S-M-I-L-E…

I think I did!

So big deal, I like to
hang out with good
lookin’ folks…

I’m exhausted

I’m hungry…
Let’s eat

Smile-whadza smile?

Seated: John Careccia. John Toth, Diane Rogers
Standing: Doris Wojciechowski, Jerri Raczynski, Rita DuBrow, Joe Cuciniello
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I just LOVE all these guys...

Cool earring
or what?

Heh, heh, heh

Ho, ho, ho

C-H-E-E-S-E…

Seated: John Castaldo, Frank Guastella, Larry Panzica, Tom Walsh
Standing: Mike Magner, Jean Feola, Joe Feola, Mike Walsh

Yes, we like to have a little fun with our “Newbies” by “enhancing” their appearances in some
of the photos. This is accomplished by adding a star as well as a tag, presumably hanging
around the neck. Why do this? Well for a number of reasons. Initially, we want them to feel
very welcome and alert regulars to their coming on the scene. Secondly, acknowledging them
signifies the fact that our attendance essentially is always growing. We indicate their names
with a light, rather than dark blue, upon their first time. Thereafter they become full fledged
SCJPARETs with the dark blue. Guests, on the other hand are always welcome, but highlighted
with an orange color. If old friends wish to haze “Newbies” –that becomes their prerogative,
but it is not advocated or suggested. Those who initiated these South Central Jersey Port Authority Retiree’s quarterly luncheons created a wonderful thing, and perhaps never anticipated
the superb response it has brought about. But it has been welcomed with a relish, and one
can sense a bit of “glee” with each successive successful event. And as Arnold Karvasarsky
is known to say often: “As it should be!”
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2 guys and all

oo boy!
those women..h

Seated: Martha Forker, Diann Bulfone, Joe Shinnick, Arlene Kopik, Pat Backus, Maryann Crowe
Standing: Lorraine Walsh, Peggy Zoch, Sandy Vallance, Judy Stryker, Ron Stryker, Michele Garone-Gersten

If’n you can’t find yourself in any of these pictures…then where the heck were you? …
hiding, maybe? We don’t usually miss anyone… and hopefully you signed in.
Whazzap, mon?

A halo glow?

It’s just like a regular
lineup of perps, no?

We have
the right
to remain
silent…

Seated: Mike Kuligoski, Gus Kapsis, Al Cooper, Corvet Curley
Standing: Bob Sbarra, Tibor Toth, Gary Griffith, Gus Medina-Ayala, Joe Leather, Bob Moglia
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Got here
just on
time-so
there!

Cheese…
blintzes
Are we on
“candid
camera”
or what?

We’re the
ever smilin’
Lees

Seated: Marty Borelli, Eileen Domalewsky, Pat Kelemen, Mary Reilly
Standing: Rich DePietro, Bob Lillis, Gerry Drasheff, Dick Lee, Don Lee

Hadda use
a new
alternate
picture
Taker;
Ed!

Missed ya,
Lou Menno!

Simon, Simmons…
whadda country…

Still tryin’ to
figger out what
dis “L’Chaim” is!

Let’s make a deal…
Grrrr

Seated: Pete Tomolonis, Larry Messin, Dick Schulman, Arvind Trevidi, Liz DeLaura
Standing: Al Simon, Frank Kropf, John Simmons
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Way ta go,
folks…all
smiling☺
like me

Seated: Rosemarie Testa, Gerry Sorrentino, Tom Innace, Jason Rossi, Artie Rossi
Standing: Greg Bulthaupt, (a smiling?) Ken Vitty, Bob Argen

An interesting yet not surprising aspect of our luncheons, is that when it is over (sort of) there are always
groups of folks who hang on and shoot the breeze. For them two to three hours isn’t enough. Nobody gets
chased thus far, we think. But it certainly gives grand evidence of the atmosphere and environment our
luncheons provide. Of course you can always stay for dinner ala carte as well, if you wish. With essentially no
long winded speeches, or an agenda, as such, it becomes whatever you/we make it. Thus far, it has been
wonderful, warm and friendly. If you don’t make it a habit to attend, you do not know what you’re missing.
Think about it. Then plan ahead.

John Hallenbeck, Andy Rizzo, George Cook

Your feedback is always welcome
and appreciated:

Huzzahs
Vol. V

to our co-hosts for all that they do:

Liz DeLaura,
Rita Dubrow, and Al Simon
FYI– back issues of these newsletters in
pdf format can be requested directly
from Al Simon, Angels dtp LLC
via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)
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The bright “stars” acknowledge the “newbies” as well as their
names in light blue. (Guests are in orange-if and when they show up)

Please note: A usual “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that a person
will be identified only the 1st time
they appear. Clear?
Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

It is truly hard to believe that this event preceded the awesome, if not catastrophic Super Storm Sandy just 11 days later. Many, if
not most, of those in attendance live near or on the Jersey shore. We extend our hope and prayers that all have been spared the
pain and agony that was thrust upon so many residents of the region and state. Such a storm, besides being devastating, is horrifically humbling. It also calls to mind how vulnerable each and everyone of us are. Because many are in the senior category, we look
to these golden, or rusty, years, as the time to relax and enjoy life for what it is. Unfortunately intrusions of nature are not only unpredictable, but are as sure as death and taxes, as the saying goes. The delay of this newsletter initially was simply due to a busy
schedule for me, which included planning for the 1st of 4 timeshare weeks to avoid losing hard earned points. My wife & I did manage to get away, as planned, to New Hampshire, on the very Sunday before the storm hit. Our family was spared any serious problems, other than power outages primarily. But we have not heard back from many of our regular luncheon colleagues and our
hearts and prayers go out to all. You will have received this newsletter as soon as we were able to reestablish communications with
some of our key people. Ironically, we heard expressions of amazement how we usually get it out so quickly after the luncheon, and
yes we usually do try. Primary communication, however, for the most part, is over the internet with the usual pdf file, but with
power out in most areas of New Jersey it obviously will have taken a bit longer. We thank you for your patience, and again pray that
all is well with each and every one of you. Anyone wishing to share their Sandy ordeal or to send photos are welcome to do so.
We’ll include them in the next e-newsletter
–Al Simon
BTW–In case you’ve been wondering “yada yada yada” represents all the wonderful, even nostalgic, conversations going on.

To be kept informed about the latest SCJPARET luncheon and related activities make sure you provide your necessary data, i.e., [1] Full Name, [2]
E-mail address, [3] Mailing address (with Zip Code), [4] Telephone Number(s), and optionally [5] your preferred single PA Department affiliation.






Fabulous

Your Co-Hosts are:

Fun
Food
Frivolity
Friendship

Liz DeLaura, lizd1071@aol.com, 201 666-2228
Rita DuBrow, ritasue25@comcast.net, 609 241-0806
Al Simon, Angelsdtp@usa.net, 732 406-9172 [cell]

With virtually
No Speeches

Er, no folks…the “New-Bie” symbol depicted in the photos are not for
real. That is, “New-Bies” are not actually required to wear them (they don’t exist). It
is merely our hope, that by pointing them out, it might encourage some readers
out there to join in the fun, and attend the next quarterly luncheon and actually
get to see and say hello to old friends, colleagues and acquaintances. How about it?

Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements & updates), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date “ Thursday, January 17th 2013“

